
Transaction Management

Healthcare 
& Lifestyle

Modular administration and cost 
recovery system for hospitals, 

lifestyle villages and 
 care facilities



Convenience Comfort Cost recovery

For Patients & Guests
Turn a stay in your care facility into a more 

comfortable experience by offering a few 
little luxuries to your patients and guests.

In-room touchscreens for easy 
purchasing
Order paid services such as TV, internet, 
meals, gift store products, cafeteria snacks 
and more. Funds can be transferred online, 
directly from bank accounts, debit or credit 
cards, or at an on-site kiosk.

Customisable permissions
Special diets and temporary restrictions can easily be 

applied with configurable options for individuals.

Choose from prepaid accounts or end-of-stay 
invoicing

For Staff
Time is short for healthcare professionals. Make the little things 
easier and faster with ID card integration to track and manage 
meals, printing and restricted area access.

Use ID card to purchase food and goods
Hospitals can collect revenue for meals, snacks and 
other services with easy to charge card technology.

Meal allowances automatically loaded onto 
staff card accounts
Administrators can budget accurately for staff meal 
allowances when doctors are given an allowance 
that is tracked with a card. Third party food service 
companies are able to charge the hospital the actual 
price of a doctor’s meal or deduct a subsidy.

Tracking use of facilities and resources
Cut operational costs by reducing waste and misuse. With accurate 
tracking and allocation of costs, user responsibility increase.



Transaction Management

A Modular Solution
Monitor’s flexibility and modular solutions means you can manage and recover costs for new or 
existing services for staff, guests and patients, all with the swipe of an ID card.

Secure, fast and reliable software charges accurately and securely to departmental budgets. From 
multi-user MFDs to single-user printers, Monitor’s configurable options allows you tighter control, 
more security and complete cost recovery.

Print Management
Hospitals can gain real savings by cutting the page count and misuse of printers, copiers and scanners. With 
real-time reporting, staff can see which printers are being used and by whom. Print policies can then be 
enforced with our print management software.

How can we make your life easier?

Parking & building access
Monitor solutions allow specific permissions for both individual and group level access to restricted 
areas around your facility. With the same swipe card staff can access specified parking areas or take 
advantage of bookable parking spaces.

Catering and cafes
On site canteens, cafes and shops, even third-party operators can work comfortably inside 
Monitor’s solution, allowing you to have control over spending, quotas and allowances from 
indivual to group-level. All users need to do is swipe their card and Monitor manages it all.

Security
Monitor’s solutions are all backgrounded by secure tracking and monitoring software. 
With tracking through facility usage and people counting technology, you’ll know 
exactly who comes through your doors.

Laundry & Vending
Self-service facilities allow staff, patients and guests 
comfort and self-reliance 24 hours a day, with 
cards linked to user or guest accounts.

Consult with us 
today
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